Congratulations on your purchase of an
Aria Forte high-intensity LED music light
Operation
To attach Forte to any solid-desk music stand, depress the spring-loaded
clips in the back and slide Forte over the top lip of the stand. Turn the light
on by rolling the thumbwheel. Adjust the light intensity to the level you desire.
Forte can operate either on battery or wall power. The lower the brightness, the longer your battery will last.

Charging
Fully charge Forte before the first use, which also calibrates the battery
meter. Forte charges while on, but it will charge less rapidly.
To charge, plug one end of the included power cord into the USB
charger and the other end into the light. A full charge can take up to 9 hours.
Forte uses a gentle charge that ensures long life for your battery. There is no
need to fully discharge the battery before a charge. In fact, charging early
helps battery longevity.
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Another USB charger may be used with Forte. It should be rated at least 2
amperes at 5 volts to prevent charger shutdown or damage.

Cleaning
Clean smudges on the surface with a damp cloth. Do not get the LEDs,
power cord, thumbwheel, status indicator, or charger wet.

Accessories
Aria offers a number of accessories for your music light
including a soft carrying case, replacement batteries
and chargers. Visit arialights.com to learn more.

One-Year Limited Warranty
Aria Lights, Inc. warrants to the original consumer or
end-user purchaser that this product is free from
defects in material and workmanship for a period of
one (1) year from the date of purchase. Some
limitations apply. The full warranty is available at:
www.arialights.com/warranty
or can be mailed upon request.

Forte uses a Lithium Polymer (LiPo)
battery which contains recyclable
materials. Consider recycling options
available in your local area when
disposing of this product. Do not
dispose of in fire.
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